Membership Minutes | Sun., March 31
Board Members Present:
Al Bird
Allen Borsky
Eric Reppun
Roger Messner
Will Williams
Ragan Curvin
Zondre Watson
Wylie Nash
Allen started the meeting at 2pm.
There is $4569 in the bank.
Looking to create online account. Need signatures.
PO Box set up.
Storage facility: main issues mentioned: Location, Price & Accessibility
99 mentioned getting access to any storage facility, when we would need to, will not an
issue. So price and location seem to be biggest issues. Wylie talked about how much
easier it would be for volunteers setting up and taking down HDGA events to go to one
location. Zondre mentioned we are doing fine as is for free. Tabled so we could discuss
with Treasurer about what we can afford as a monthly storage expense.
Buy more portable baskets: Feedback asked for... Alan Wong mentioned some
baskets he likes. 99 mentioned the 18 Mach 3s at our house (Kupuohi would only need
9 permanent baskets). Storage issue brought up again.
Alan Wong brought up discussion about getting Members (not just Board Members)
involved in running a tournament/monthly. There should be an easy way to get
members involved. Zondre mentioned that he would address this topic.
Looking to create "Club" discs, t-shirts, etc...
Looking to set up "Youth" Registration... (I think "Juniors Division" is a better name)
Payouts, Club $ for winners,
Some discussion on: Rec/Casual play vs. Competitive play
Wylie mentioned that the board was trying to include at least 3 non-competitive rec play
events a year... but it seemed that there is need for clarification in regard to Rec vs
Competitive events (even in regard to Monthlies)...
Kupu'ohi: a few more Neighborhood Boards still need to approve. Some still have
more questions.
*** Editorial comment: First weekend in May (May 4 or 5) HDGA is sponsoring: "Play
Disc Golf" Rec play/cleanup event at Kupuohi. Wylie and Gumby are leading this event
but need support from all its members. This is a chance to play again at our potential

permanent disc golf course and get people behind it! Need to spread the word to
Neighborhood Boards and others... Need help bringing equipment (9 portable baskets),
setting up and tearing down. Wyle will write something up to post on our website.
April Monthly: Al Bird mentioned he was trying to get West Lock but no date confirmed
yet.
June: Waimanalo Elementary fundraiser
Sept: Flyin' Hawaiian (Hoomaluhia, TD: Justin) 99 suggested making revenue at FHO.
Raising $ to sustain Club.
June or July: States in Kauai
End of meeting

